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Keynote Address
Herbert 0. Reid, Sr .

NAACP EMERGENCY SUMMIT CONFERENCE

"A CALL TO HALT ROLLBACK IN CIVIL RIGHTS GAINS"

May 17, 1985
Dupont Plaza Hotel
Embassy Room
Wa shington, D. C.

I am honored to address thi s emergency summit conference,
convened by Dr. Hooks

and The National Association For The

Advancement of Colored People.

This conference is timely, as

today is the 31st year of the Brown v. Board of Education decision.
This decision was a fitting climax to the years of time and
effort by the NAACP to achieve a better life in this Republic for
the nation's forgotten through The Rule of Law.

This occasion is

a tribute to the NAACP and its legal giants Charles H. Houston,
Nathan R. Margold, and Thurgood Marshall.
To this occasion I would like to add that Charles Houston ' s
1ega1 career as a law teacher, 1ega l era ftsman, fashioned for us
today a treasured school of jurisprudence .

The essence of which

is that through skillful knowledge and use, the law can be made a
tool for the realization of the American dream of equality and
opportunity for America's "dilemma".
Today I cha llenge you, friends and heirs of the legacy and
the tireless efforts of Charlie, to renew our effort, to
rededicate ourselves to the unfinished goal, to push freedom and

..

equality another small step further.

The goals for which this

great man, literally, died in the trenches.
Dr. Martin Luther King, in an address before the Bar of the
City of New York, paid the following tribute to lawyers.
"I have a deep and abiding admiration for the
legal profession and the tremendous role it has played
in the service of the cause with which I have been
identified.
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"The legal profession should be proud of its
contributions.

You should be aware, as indeed I am,

that the road to freedom is now a highway because
lawyers throughout the land, yesterday and today, have
helped clear the obstructions; have helped eliminate
roadblocks, by their selfless, courageous espousal of
difficult and unpopular causes.
The freedoms which provide the indispensable
undergirding of our civil rights struggle have been won
because in all ages there have been lawyers
heeded and followed the ·ins piring, rich counsel of that
great judge, Oliver Wendell Holmes."
- If the road to freedom is a highway, and 1awyers. c1ea red the
roadblocks, Charles Hamilton Hou s ton was the George Catlett
Marshall and the Dwight D. Eisenhower to the legal civil rights thrust.
Charlie was the general who conceived the plan of battle - and the Ge neral
who guided the troops on the path to achievement which we so proudly
hail in our celebrations of Brown v. Board of Education.

All the troops

are unanimous in crediting Charlie with the genius and hard work that
brought us "thus far along the way . "
The Great civil rights thrust is witnessing today some grave
setbacks and retrenchment in the national community, and in the
courts.

We witness for the fir st time since reconstruction a
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national administration leading the attack on "Busing"
"Affirmative Action".

and

Re-ordering by the Justice Department so

that rather than protecting and defending the civil rights of the
intendees of the 14th Amendment, the department is engaging in
the 14th amendment overload - designed ultimatel y to so overload
the amendment that it protects no one .
The Justice Department's position in re - "Effects", "Intent",
reentry into school desegregation cases, revising the consent
decree mandating desegregation, the Department's position on
affirmative action remedy decrees, and the abandonment of
class-action suits, all evidence the concerted action, led by
this Administration, to erase the civil rights gains.

We are

witnessing slippage in the fields of education, housing and
employment.
So today rather than celeb·rating gains in the civil rights
struggle, actual or imagined, we have been convened at this
summit to develop strategies to halt the rollback in civil rights
gains.

..

In assessing the State of Black America - 1985, Preside nt
Jacobs of the National Urban League observed:
"In the best of worlds we would be reporting that the
Black conditio~ ha s s hown marked improvement over the
past decade.

But the facts argue otherwise.

In

virtually every area of life that counts, Black people
made strong progress in the 1960s, peaked in the 70s,
and have been sl iding back ever since."
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Mr. Jacobs attributes this slippage to the economy and to
other forces in this society:
"The economy is not the only force that continues
to operate against Blacks.

The national will to

take positive steps to help set the scales of
justice into balance has diminished tremendousl y
over the past ten years, and has been replaced,
in large measure, by a feeling that nothing more
needs to be done and if Blacks are still on the
outside looking in, it's probably their own fault. "
The Center on Budget and Policy Priorities has stated in jts
report "Falling Behind":
"In virtually every measure of economic status-income poverty status, and unemployment levels-Blacks are worse off today than they were in 1980.
This decline extends throughout the Black population
and is not limited to Blacks who are poor.

The typical

middle class Black family has a lower standard-of1iving today than in 1980, just as the typical low
income Black family does.

In addition, in virtuall y

every key area -- income, poverty status, unemployment
levels -- the gap between Blacks and Whites (whic h
a1ready was substanti a 1) has widened further. "
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Today as we examine in more detail education, employment,
housing, and the obligation of the Federal government to ensure
equal opportunity, we need to focus first on slippage in these
areas and strategies to overcome or halt the rollback in these
indices of the civil rights struggle .
EDUCATION
We are so close to the struggle for enhanced educational
opportunities for Blacks - Desegregation, Busing.

Magnet

Schools, Student Financial Assistance, and the future of
predominantly Black colleges - that we need to remind ourselves,
and the Nation what the struggle is about .

We are struggling

against an historical policy and present day practices of
financing, facilities, curriculum, along with general public
opinion, designed to reinforce "compl usory ignorance" for
Blacks.

The policy has been implemented and pursued at both the

State and Federal levels, in all three branches of government and

..

with the support of public opinion.

From Plessy to Brown

condi tions of inequality, segregation, isolation and deprivation
were the norm for Blacks.

The national policy of "compulsory

ignorance" for Blacks was structural and i nstitutional.

We need

to remind the Nation that today when we discuss opportunities for
enhanced educational opportunities we proceed from this hi stori ca l
backdrop which effectively shapes the problems of toda y for Blac k
Americans.
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We need to emphasize that the struggle in education is for
access and quality and not access versus quality, as some would
shape the discussion.
In higher education we witness less access; doors once
appearing open are now closing.

We witness net losses in Blac k

higher educational opportunities for both teachers and students.
Our strategy in this area should make the country focus on
each state to determine how to overcome the net loss in
opportunities .

Desegregation in higher education cannot reduce

itself to body mixing but must be a process where, as the court
said in Adams, greater opportunities for Blacks are achieved.
We must set a new climate so that
strategies can work.

le~islative

and litigative

We need a national climate that forces

people to remember why the Civil Rights laws were passed and the
reality of legal remedies.
We must reframe the issue, as Mary Berry put it :
"It's a question of educational opportunity vs .
neglect and discriminatior".
HOUSING
Racial discrimination and segregation in housing remain a
major nationwide problem today, 17 years after enactment of the
1968 Federal Fair Housing Law.
There is a lack of decent, affordable housing within the
means of most American families, a disproportionate number of
whom are racial minorit i es.

Toda) we will examine how H.U.D .

-7and the Department of Justice have been ineffective in carrying
out their mandates in this area .

We will develop ways to ensure

fair housing for the poor, as we have

in our tax policy to

assist the wealthy and middle class in their housing needs both
for habitation and recreation.
EMPLOYMENT
In employment we will focus on the 3SSault by the Justice
Department on affirmative action, busing,
re-entry

in~o

14th Amendment overload,

school desegregation cases.

We need a campa_ign in public relations against the misnomer "Reverse·

Discrimination".

We need to educate, to inform. to

proselytize, that previous disparate treatment in this country
has produced disparate results:

You cannot overcome this

disparate result by proclaiming that hence forth there will be
equality.

Those who advance this notion would·lock in for

perpetuity the disparate result, the legacy of this American society
to its "American Dilemma".

OBLIGATION OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO ENSURE

EQU~~ITY

OP?ORTUNITY

The panel of this issue must examine the Administrat io n's
skillful use of "equality" as a tool to lock in the present
disadvantage which Blacks and others live with as a heritage and
present reality.
This Administration is able to dismantle effective
enforcement of civil rights gains by creating a climate that
change has taken pl ace and a 11 is well.
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Those who would perpetuate existing racial disabilities do
so not necessarily with "White Sheets" but with the myths,
"equality" and "we have made it".
Mr. Justice Thurgood Marshall, recently warned against these
twin myths and our complacency .

In his words:

"Be careful of people who say, 'you have
made it.

Take it easy :

You don ' t need

any more help . ' I would like to read for
those people who tell you, 'to take it
easy.

Dant' worry, etc . '

" ' The great enemy of truth very often is
not the lie; deliberate, contrived and
dishonest; but the myth persistent,
persuasive and unrealistic .
John F. Kennedy'

...
11

Be aware of that myth, that everthing
is going to be alright .

Don't give in,

what we need to do is to refocus . "
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We do not have it made.
We need to be careful that in our zeal to report progress we
do not confuse change with progress .
No longer are we in fear of the l ynch mob - that's change.
But are we satisfied with the ever increasing number of
minorities joining daily the "under class" without hope or
opportunity?

The lynch mob never threatened our survival as the

drug curse does today.
When we look at college basketball on TV and see t he sport
dominated by Black talent, that's change.

But when we realize

that there are fewer bona fide degree seeking Blacks in higher
education than 5 years ago, that is not progress.

When we

realize that most of the athletes we observe are not bona fide in
the educational programs of the college they represent, that's
change, but not progress.
When you can sit wherever you wish on the bus, that's
change, but if you can't buy a bus ticket, t hat's not progress.
Where you have civil rights and are devoid of financial resources
to the enjoy them, that's not progress .
The point I am making is that the civil rights struggle is
far from finished .

Today, we need a new assa ult by the fig hters

for freedom with a new dedication of talent, knowledge, and
energy to demonstrate to the nation - "This far and no furt her".
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No people have been more dedicated to the belief in the
capacity of our legal systems to provide equal opportunit ies, to
overturn the badges and status of second class citizenship .

We

must challenge the American system to accomm9date us as a free and
independent people.

For if that system is without the

disposition and will to accommodate us, we must examine other
alternatives .
I charge you to reflect upon the words of the Declaration of
Independence :
"We hold these truths to be s elf-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by their
creator with certain u.nalienable rights, that among
these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Th~t

to secure these rights, governments are in stituted

among men, deriving their just powers fr.om the consent
of the governed.

That whenever any form of government

becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the
people to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new
government, laying its foundation on such principles
and organizing its powers i n such form, as to them shall
seem most likel y to effect their safety and happiness."
Former Chief Justice Earl Warren has written:
"Those who won our independence believed that the
Greatest menace to freedom is an inert people ...
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"No, the democratic way of life is not easy, it conveys
great privileges but constant vigilance is needed to
preserve them .

This vigilance must be maintained by

those responsible for the government, and in our
country those responsible are, we the people, no one
else.

Responsible citizenship is therefore the ...

anchor of our republic, with it we can withstand the
storm.

Without it, we are helplessly at sea."

Let it be said that today we rededicated ourselves to this
worthy struggle of men and women to be free.

Let us today pick

up the torch from those who struggled before us and moved the
struggle forward.
Tomorrow -- and in the years of hard work ahead -- we will
remember this day as one of commemoration and one of promise.

We

will recall the passion of our belief in the future and our
dedication to change with progress.

We will find great joy in

our successes, humility in our mistakes, and courage to face new
challenges brought forth each day.
This, therefore, is the change before us .

Let us leave this

place committed to carry as the anthem of our movement the words
of Margaret Wal ker:
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For my people standing, staring, trying to fashion a
better way from confusion, from hypocrisy and
misunderstanding, trying to fashion a world that will
hold all the people, all the faces, all the Adams and
Eves and their countless generations;
Let a new earth rise.
Let another world be born .
Let a peace be written in the sky.
Let a second generation full of courage i ss ue forth;
Let a people loving freedom come to growth.
Let a beauty full of healing and a strength of final
clenching be the pulsing in our spirtts and our blood.
Let the martial songs be written ,
Let the dirges disappear.
Let a loving community of people now rise and take control.

